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in p.w.'ipssion of corporations and
ciilators, and declares that waives in
United states, notwithstanding art1-:)HUterin; by deinHvroiics, wilt soon
nearly, if not quite on a level with
w paid in Kurope. Australia, the
I'll P"r adds, is irotna through the same
p. ,.pt!.in-and the pnweHpssnesH of all
"i'lu-- or lc;al appliances to prevent an
-- unilsition of the condition of
tradesmen
la borers lo that of those of older
is significantly noticea'uli .
The Flood.
Mi Mi'iiis, Teiin., March
17.
An
Newport, Ark., special says: White
and Black rivers are falling. A break occurred on the Balesvillo & Brinklev road
at Rivers Kdie
Reports of areat
'li tni. tion to stock continue to come in
from the country, and the total loss to
Hie fanning interests will not fall short of
The Nev jortloss will bealiout.
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Tdo atternrj
Washington, Miirrh
i;eii(r apinintfM Culvert W'il.n.n iissisiuni
United Slates uttornry fur Ari.ntm.
(i. Mulhollaml is iiiiuintd postmiihter
.t (iiiiinp, Beniiilillo rc.nmty, N. M , vino
A. 11. fewau, removed.
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LEASK KXi.CI Ted.

Sc. Windom toiiay execiitml (hp Ipji
with the North Aiiu'riiiin Coimm-Niacompany, of New York ami San b'r;in into,
for the taking of fur ferula on Die i.la:i.l-- .
,
of St. l'au! aud St. George,
for
twenty years from May 1 next.
l

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859

AUGUST KERSCHNER, Propr.
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Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAM FRAMCISCO ST., SANTA FE. t. Wt.
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Vicksburg, Mir.--- A
telegram from
President Maxwell, received late
has
Adjutant General
that
the
in
break
slates
the Raleigh levee
Gen. Merritt. Fort Leavenworth,
to use troops if iiwetwiry, and with prn-d- ( is now lili) feet wide.
Maxwell has rethat
residents
of Louisiana in
quested
nee, as lieietofore, to enforce the proclamation insued by the president relative to Madison and Tensas parishes, be notilied.
intruders upon the Cherokee H ip lands. and warned them of serious results.
The Appeal's Helena, Ark.,
.Memphis.
Thin order was sent by the direction of
Two negros from the Arkspecial says
the secretary of war.
ansas side were discovered cutting the
levee near Rosedale, Miss., lust
CONGRESSIONAL.
night,
and were shot and killed by the guard.
TROOl'S VS. UDOMKKH.
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
Fixe, Life and Accident Insurance.

TYPEWRITER.
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PROPERTY
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SALE OR
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B. H. OKISWOLD

H. B. VAK'l'WKIUHT.
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Agenta for tha wall known
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Dew Drop

in Santa Fe for "OUR BEST" Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
We keep In stock the world renowned PEABODY CKEAMEltY
BUTTER, Freah Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
Also agent

Ntuteliood,
17. A Sun
special from Washington says: By a party

Cheyenne, Wvo.. March

Home Powder Co.

fresh. We sell in lame
Manufacturers of all Kra.los of hl jh explosives. Goods always
works near t.rs- and small quantities to rnusuineirs: rt.net correspondem-esollclteo- ;
bu g, coio.
ST., DENVER, COLO.
office 1453 AKAPHOE
Telephone 120.
By sui porting Colorado manufacturers you insure Colorado'! v,rosperity.
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Wyoming'

A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.

1858

Wabhington, March 17. Palzpll. from
the committee on l'acilic railways, reported a resolution railing on the secretary of the treasury for information as to
whether the government isow ner or holder of any Pacific railroad which is aided
bv the government, and if so, the amount
of such securities, and when and in what
manner and by what authority the same
was acquired. It was adopted.
In the morning hours, bills w ere passed
submitting the location of the seat ( f Shoshone county, Idaho, to vote of the people of that county, granting authority to
the board of supervisors of Muricooa
county, A. T., to issue bonds for the construction of certain railroads; authorizing
tno municipal corporation oft ):den, Ltab,
to assume the bonded indebtedness in
cluding all existing liabilities) equal to 8
per cent ol taxable property within that,
corporation ; approving with amendments
the funding act of Arizona.
house
Representative Lodge introduced his
federal election bill in the house
The bill is a combination of the Austral
ian system with federal Control of elections. The Australian svsten as in force
in Massachusetts is adopted and applied
to the w hole country in all congressional
and presidential elections. Voters who
can not read and w rite and consequently
can not mark their own ticket may have
tickets marked for them by one of the
supervisors in (he presence of another
representing the oppositeside. Primarily
elections are controlled by stales, but
upon the petition of oOll voters of any
district the federal government assumes
all the functions of the state and takes
absolute control of the polls under regulations which apply to state control. A
voter wno purposely allows any one to
know how he is about to vc te, or any
person who endeavors to induce a voter
to show his marked ballot shall be subject to a fine of from .foO to folio, and
larger tines and penalties will be imposed
for the destruction of election posters or
supplies, or for filling false certificates or
nominations, or for obstructing election
otticers in their duties. Challenges are
not to be entertained for the nusnose of
delay of voting. To maintain order at
elections, as provided for the bill asks an
appropriation of SfoO.OUU.
.

Collectlou of Kent and Aoeaunte.

NOTARY

1890

vote the committee on temtorics decided
to call up the bill for Wyoming's admission on Tuesday, March i"), and continue
the consideration to a final vote, to be fol
lowed hy Idaho. The action ol the llem
ocrats is an enigma. They pro.'ei-- an ad
miration lor yonung that is unobjectionable, but leave nothing undone to delay, and say they want more time. Their
future action is uncertain, and it is not
believed that they have adopted any
definite line of action. Springer says he
will offer certain amendments and call
thoaesand nays. Mansur said
that the Democrats are not so much opposed as appearances indicate, if the opposition combines it will be under the
leadership of Springer. Mr. Carey says
the bill will Dass the house with or with
out help of Democratic members.
V
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Foreign Notes.
Whitelaw Reed, minister to France,
sailed from Paris for New York
Engineers on w est river haveioined the
strike for reduction of hours of labor.
Twelve thousand Nottinghamshire min
ers have joined the strike, for advance''
wages.
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NEW MEXICO'S CHANCES.
The Statehood Mtivflnftlt at TVashlDfrton
Still Lo..ks Brighter.
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The coal miners in Y'orkshire, Lancashire and Derbyshire struck for advanced wages yesterday.
Two children of Robert Livingstone, a
farmer at Bourg Lewis, Quebec, perished
in the burning house yesterday.
A fire occurred yesterday at Regina,
Northwestern territory, which destroyed
$100,000 worth of property.
Liverpool dock laborers are on a strike
and have assumed a menacing attitude.
Orders have been issued to hold troops in
readiness.
Thirty thousand of the king of Dahomey's troops have surrounded the French
garrison at Katenan Reinforcements are
urgently demanded.
An English View.
London, March 17. An evening paper
calls attention to the destitution existing
in parts of Dakota and the cry of unemployed laborers in some American cities
as proofs that emigration to the United
States has been overdone for the time being ; that the best untitled farming lands

A MAD RUSH.
The Military to Urive Out the Cherokee
St' ip lloomers Wild Scramble
for Lauds.
Washington, March 17. The president
issued a proclamation ordering all settlers

oil' the Cherokee strip.

Arkansas City, Kas. The cattle men
are eoiujletely routed. The fences ate
cut, grass burned and cattle stampeded
and the range completely destroved for
the near future at least. They' will be
compelled to get their cattle together as
well as possible and hunt other
pastures.
Prof. Cojrpak, of the Indian children's
school, telegraphed last evening for troojia
to expel the boomers from the Indian
school lands, as many not knowing its
boundary have located there.
BoomerB were stampeded into the strip
in much tlie same manner as the cattle
ere stampeded out of it. They
tne passage of the Oklahoma
bill into an act providing for the immediate opening of the country for settlement, and each colony of hoomers was
alarmed lest it should not bo the (irst on
Ihe ground to select the choicest lauds
and claims. They rushed pell mell over
the borders in sjiiie of Die lear expressed
by cooltr heads. This premature and ill
advised movement may be entirely useless. The government may deprive them
of Iheir advantage and drive the settlers
out to await the formal opening of the
country and give all prospective settlers
an equal chance. This view is
by only a small minority. The
gieat majority are already stttlmg down
on claims as it' assured of their permanent
residence. They behc e now that the
invusion has been accomplished.
e
tn drive
Troops are reuorfd
out the settlers.
Most of the sqna'ters, despite the president's proclamation, will hold their claims
until expelled bv troops, and then as
soon as the soldiers are out of sight return and begin farming operations. Advocates of the latter plan are evidently in
he majority.

Washington, March 17. The house
'committee on territories adopted on
Saturday a resolution by a party vote that
the committee on territories approve the
presentation of the bill for the admission
of Wyoming for immediate consideration
by the house. It is the desire of the
committee that consideration of said
bill be continued without delay until final
action thereon, and that the same course
be taken as to the Idaho bill as soon us
the Wyoming bill shall he concluded.
Further consideration of the Wyoming
bill is not to be moved uutil March 2bih.
The committee further desires that as
soon as the Iduho bill is disposed of the
house shall then take up any other bills
for the admission of states previously
made by the committee on territories and
eudeavor to have consideration thereof
continued with as little interruption as
practicable by other business of the house,
and the committee proceeded to consider
bills for enabling acts for Arizona and
New Mexico ami both shall be reported
favorably or adversely at an early day.
The Democratic members of the committee did not regard the resolution as sutli- iently binding as to take up the New
Mexico and Arizona bills, and Springer
offered a resolution which was lost by a
party vote. Tuesday, March L'S next, the
house will take up for consideration the
house special bill providing for the admission of Wyoming, Idaho, New Mexico
and Arizona as states into the union in
the order named and this order shall
continue from day to day thereafter until
all such bills have consideration and final
action.
This order, however, shall not interfere with the appropriation bill but when
entered ujron shall not be interfered with
bv other business until all such bills are
finally disposed of by the house and at
least one day be allow ed for consideration
of each bill.
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TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

BAM

FIRST NATIONAL

In a Big lion.
Ciieyknne, March 15. The legislature
adjourned in a jangle. A deadlock
ensued in the consideration of the apjiro'
priation bill. The legislative session le
gully came to an end at midnight last
night, but was prolonged without adjournment until 1 o'clock this afternoon.
1'liere were two bones of contention in
the appropriation bill. These were the
contingents for the governor and secretary. The council has not got along
amicably w ith the secretary. It attempted
to investigate the secretary's authority for
iiniiiK cemmi pi iiiuog oone eariy in me
session, and the secretary declined to
acknowledge the authority of the council,
claiming that he received iiis instructions
from his superior at Washington.
The action of the council i maintaining
the existing territorial ollicials in office
OF
against the wishes of the governor preMEXICO.
cipitated a misunderstanding in that
quarter. After several conferences the
council took the position that it would
Dues
a
amd
builneu
aalteiu
general
banking
allow the governor free ollice rent in the
patroajkea m Om) ambUa.
capitol, but no further contingent, and L. SPIEGELBERfl. Pres.
W. 0. SIMMONS. O&aUer
the secretary nothing, claiming that
under the United States statutes both officials were expressly prohibited from
accepting a contingent from the territory.
The house steadfastly maintained its
position in the contingent question and
would make no compromise short of it.
Proprietors of th
The final result was that the house adROCKY MOUNTAIN
journed w ithout appropriating If I for
salaries or centingents for territorial ofDKNVER, COLO.
ficers, or to maintain the territorial conliullillng a P.Ik Smelter.
victs. The council adjourned somewhat
Trinidad, March 17. Work upon the later. Both adojited resolutions.
150,000
Copper King smelter is being actively
A
loud
of
car
Reinforcements
Needed.
several
pushed.
quatUand
of lime are ready lor use in lining and
Paris, March 17. Siecle says that
BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
of ihe king of Dohomey's troops sur- CELEBRATED PILSENER
ilooring the furnaces. The entire machinery for the work will arrive in a few rounded the French garrison at Kotonan,
Local Agrcnt, B. II AN LEY.
days, it will probably be two months on the cost of Bight of Benin, and that
before the smelter will begin operations, reinforcements for the F'rench are urgentyet a quantity of ore has already arrived. ly needed.
With its forc e of men in constant and
SOL LOWITZKI & SONS
lucrative employment, and the wealth it
BLAZES AT VEGAS.
attracts to the city from the mines, the
hawe removed their
Copper King smelter will be of incalcu- The Handsome Methodist .Seminary
lable benefit to Trinidad.
Stock Yards Alao
in Kulm.
Acquitted.
Nhola, Iowa, March 17. Rev. D.
The seminary building, a
and
Helmick, the .Methodist minister, was
to a New and Commodlona stand m
Saturday acquitted by a jury of ihe murder mansard brick and well known land
f I'M Palmer last summer. Helmick had mark situated
the
in
highest point
upon
prosecuted a vigorous crusade against the East Las Vegas, and run under the auspices
saloonists and the disorderly element,
The beat Htock of Horses and Carriages in the town. Hrtffca
and had been warned that his life was in of the Melhodist church South, was
aud OmnibiLSMvs promptly furnished, day an4
danger. He armed himself, and one burned Saturday night. The fire started
night when returning home was met by a about 9 o'clock in the evening, just as
night, for tiains and private use.
party of men who began to rotten egg a number of the boarding scholars were
and stone him. He drew his revolver
and fired at random, mortally wouih'ing about to retire, and presumably from the
Pn liner. The verdict meets with
public defective fire apparatus, as the fire was
first discovered in the northwest corner
upproval.
of
the original building which was erected
Heavy Drouth.
St. Ioi is, March 17. Advices from the some years ago. An alarm was rung and
lower Rio Grande, in Texas, says that live the fire department was soon on the
stock is suffering severely from lack of ground and did valiant w ork to stay the
water. Nearly ull the water holes and (lames, which were already bursting from
streams in the counties of Starr, Hidalgo, the mansard roof. The occupants and
S. W. coroaf PUia, 8AMTA FE, M. 1.
Sao
nun Luviu uicviij', uuo ill iiiiuy furniture were soon safely removed from
olnces the rattle have to hfl driven fen the building and efforts were made to
miles to water. Fears are entertained if save the adjoining wing, which was only
the drouth continues much Ionizer that completed last fall, but the flames had
too much headway. Only the walls of
the loss will be very heavy.
the new building are saved, which may
An Excited Husband's Bad Break.
be utilized in rebuilding. The loss Is
Bay City, Mich., March 1(3. A dwell- estimated at from if 10,000 to $12,000, with
ing house occupied joy the families of an insurance of $5,000 on the original
John Nadon and Thomas Loaen was dis- building. Steps will be taken immedicover! on fire yesterday morning. Mrs. ately to erect a new building. In the
All kinds of Blank Books nsed by Merchant,
l.o.on fainted away, her husband got ex- mean time Prof. F W. Chatfield, with
Banks, County Ollicials, Mining and Railroad
her out of the window his 153 pupils, will find temporary quarcited
ters and the school will lie opened again
and fatally injured her. The
Companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to ort!cr. Munic and Majraelnca
daughter of Nadon was overlooked and early in the next week. Messrs. Willie,
Hurt and the Misses Rogers, cf Cerrillos
perished.
aud substantially bound. The best of
neatly
are among the scholars in attendance.
material, used; price, moderate and work
Just at daylight yesterday morning the
Calling Out the Military.
warranted. Ail orders by mail receive prompt
Liveui'ool, March 17. The dopk labor- stock yard buildings, owned by the A.,T.
ers' strike has assumed such a menacing & S. h R. R. Co. and located about two
attention.
attitude that orders have been issued, miles north of Las Vegas, were discovand troops will he held in readiness to ered to be on fire and were soon totally
Old Books and Music Rebound.
The au- destroyed. This fire is supposed to have
suppress anv demonstration.
of
from
of
the
carelessness
all resulted
thorities also ordered the closing
tramps
inns.
camping there.
euter-luine-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON.
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J, PALEN,

The Second National Bank
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CAPITAL PAID UP

$150,000

eiTi-.njt-

The Ph. Zang Brewing Go.
BREWERY,

With a Capacity of
ADOLPH

Livery

two-stor- y

Barrels per Annum.

J. ZANC, Gen'l Mangr.

and Feed Stables

Lower San Francisco Street.

i

W. N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
r-- clc

Hank

St,

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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J, K. UVTNGSTON

penra
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Agent,
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long time with low Interest.
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for Illustrated
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RIC CRAMDE LAND COMPANY. LasCruces.
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learned, and who isn't willing to admit'
of the leading ti.tt'c
that the
oi the earth have been filled for centime-ba system of irrigation only, 13 scarcely
worthy of nur attention. He is steeped
in ignorance, and New Mexico wants "no
tr uck'' witljjiira.
The second class of individuals above referred to as residing in
Kansas and Iowa, and who loudly proclaim their horror of any irrigation system, possess sufficient long lieadednessto
elicit our admirutiun; they see in it features of competition in trade and produce
This
which they can not meet.
class New Mexicans ought to cultivate
and persuade it to come here and
help work out the destiny of a higher
and more perfect method of farming. Hut
the plain, practical middle states man,
who is prejudiced because he doesn't
know any better, represents the class
of farmers that New Mexico wants to deal
with. lie has the good sense to see the
advantages of farming by irrigation. He
and his neighbor also will profit by all the
information that is laid belore hiui on
this subject, anwhen he has studied if
he will not be afraid to come among us,
wilh a colony of friends, perhaps, and
settle here. It is this class of farmers
that the New Mexico bureau of immigration w ill undertake mostly to reach with
its forthcoming pamphlets.
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MOSIUY,

MARCH 17.

We need
Organize Republican clubs!
them in our business next November.
The burnTii of the Us Vepis seminary
is a misfortune not only to Las Veyas,
but also to tbe territory.
New Mexico may yet be admitted tlw
states.
of
year into the sisterhood
Btranger things have happened.
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iiwtionM Run hcarc'liniK
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

KUVVAUU I.. HAU11.ICTT,
Olllce ovnr

UKNUY L. W.4l,mi,
Attorney at !,aw. Wil! nrs'.'tiee In the several
oiirt il ihe, territory, l'romnt aitentiou Kiu
o all hnsiuvHs iutrusied " his art.
T. F. CONWAY.

B. O. POCKV.

W,

A. HAWKINS.

Met

CDJiWAY, POHBY 4 HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Conimnlors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt at.tntiou riveu to all
usiuesH iutmsted to oar ''are. l'raotii'e in alt
he courts of the territory.
K. A. FI.VIvK,
Its superior excellence proven 111 million t Attorney and rounwilor at Law, P. O. Boi
homes for more than aqnsrter of a century. Ii "F," tanta Ke, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. (Special at
is used bv the Tii'tcd ntHtos Government. In
dorsedtn the dcmls uf the (irvnt Universities ss ttnlion ttiven to mlniu?' aij Spanish and ilex
the Mriintrot, I'nreit. and most Healthful. Or. u mi mini Kinui, itirMi iim.
Piice's Cream Tinkms I'ondtn doe not contain T, B. CATRON.
P.W.CLANCY
J. H. KN EBBL.
only in (,'ans.
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum.
CATKON, HNARBKL & CLANCY,
PPK'K BAKING POWDKR t.'O.
iu Chancery,
Solicitors
Law
m.i.or
at
oHiCAtto
and
AttomeyB
nrwyori;.
Hau la re, New Mexico.
I'raciice iu all tbe
i 'ourrs in the Territory, tineoi the lino will lie
Ht ail limes in Hanfa Ke.
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Printing
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DEPARTMENT

rilYKlCIANS.
L. KAKAI.LA, M. It.,
Kacnltv of Paris aud Jlailrid. Diseases ol the
Kye a kpecialty. Office, IielKaao buililluis, lowr rriMCo street.
,1. II. SI.O AN. M. II..
I'HYKiriAN

OF PURE COO LIVER OIL
A.3NTD

HYPOPHOSPHITES

Almost as Palatable as Milk

store.

IriiK

So rilssnls.d thai it can be taken,
,
and alinllatfd by the moat
sensitive atomacli, wlifii flic plain oil
cannot, be tolerated ; and by the com.
Hie hypo,
binntinn of the oil with cili
utlous.
phosphites is much more

DENTAL SURGEONS.

digesK-il-

DK.

Ollice uiiKtsirs iu Knhn buiUllnir.

iffice bours

ia aclmowlodRcd by

E.

Physicians to be the Finest and UoHt preparation iu the world for ihe rolief and cure of

t"Hjn.,no p.uioANTAh
L'ENGLE. M. D., D. D. S.

V.

V

entire attention to the practue ol
Ijcntal Suwry. Dllice hours lu to Vi aud 2 to 4.
aveuou.
i:i
lloom
Hotel i .apitui ouiuiing,
iSuccesNor to in-- Men all.

D.

.'!

Over CM. Creamer's Krng Store.
llJfFICK HOURS,
9tol)S,ato4
ESTATE AGENTS AND

REAL

V

MEOICIKE.

mnlarlnl rilvtrictn their virtues r
feidi-I.recojff nizcfl, aw hey poHNcs pec
nliar properties in freeing- thesyMtem
from that poison.
:lesuntly Miliar
couieu. vase siuau. l'rice, aucu.
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4

Sold Everywhere.
Murray at.,
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CHECK BOOKS

IV111TK,

DESIONXD BOOK.- -
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Cor.

or more of land.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Undertaker-:-and-!-Embalm- eH

Kw York.

Wat Old IrrlgaHon of the prairies and valleys between Raton and
one hundred miles of large Irriffali'nif emials have been Springer
buHt, or
re in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acre of laud.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
vale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad eroea
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the amis can secure special rates on the rsir
roada, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy KiO acres

For fall particulars apply to

Water and

flasuar tits.,
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Tonr attention Is respeetrally eellert t'
the large and complete Printing Depart
uient of the DAILY XKW HUCXICA
which Is now prepared to do all kinds
the ttaaat

:
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The - - San
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HQ

R

SANTA

mr

Located,

S. M.

-

-

FE,

Cent(a!lj

J ob Printing

Felipe

KKF1TTEU
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TERMS

-

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at

KTSKI

Trains
AN

b

6. W. MEYLFRT

$2 per Day

t.

SHORT NOTICE.
Special Rates by the week

Silver WanJoltes,
Light Branmas,
Houdans

AD

A

TKRHHl

CLARENDON POULTRY YARD
VOli HATCH 1NU

ANI XKFllCMNHUO.
TOKL'.ISXS' HUALU(I

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIES

HeSttteit.

tntlrelj

ArtAGKMKlrr.
flTRIOTLY VKBT C1ASS.

$2.00 to $3.00 per day

Urnund Hone, Oyster Nhell, Mont Herat.
Drinking Kotintulu. and liiiperinl Kge
Food. AddreH.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Snta Fa. N. M.

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
Southeant cor. Plaza,

ON SAN FRANCISCO STREE

-:-

TVTlilZJCICO

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

GOODS

And those In need of any article
iu hi line would do well
to vail on him.

KUC.9

r

Warranty Deeds Given.

J. W. OLXNGER,

old rwltnole merchant of 8aut
fc'e, hfu added largely to
hi tofk of

IliG

ND BPECIAIXT

--

8.

SOL SPIEGELBERG
TIim

BLANK BOOZS,

lieputy nurveyor aud U. S. iiepaty Mineral
surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Famishes
information relative to Hpauisli aud Mexican
:nuii grauts. Ottices in Kirseliuer block, second
iloor.slania Fe, N. M.
l'.

jtiniTtlntP ?h torpid liver, afrn(Tlh
cntt IhvditfPMtiveoruttiiN.
tiovtelft, uud uro unequuleu as an

Office,

MANLEY,

"W.

DENTIST.

77ie grent rtmnhi
Covmmrption, ami
Dnniijistn.
Wartiwj in Chihln'u.' .So.'ii

ANTI-BILIO-

47

Improved Printing Machinery anil an e
tensive line or the latest and mast beaut)
ful designs la Type, Cuts, eta.

lie votes bis

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
COLDS and CHRONIC COliCHS.

fr

G. BIOBLHY,

XV.

DENTIST

Brraarkable as a flesh prodneert
Persons guln rapidly while taking itt
SCOTT'S EMULSION

PURdHOfl.

AND

K. H. LOSH1VI1.I., M. O.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace a?euoe,
to the llomnlo Martinez' notiBC, formerly oc.
upled by Col. Barnes. Leaveoruers at creamer

J.T. FORSHA,

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,

Propr

PKOMPT EXECUTION

Staple

B

k

BEATY,

DEALER IN

Fancy Groceries

PROVI810S, PRODUCE, HAY, GRAIN.
'
CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

d

.

luiii

l

fl

iyer. huntH Ke. Now Mexh-Seiwui! NuHoual Hank.

semi-annu-

,,J

Preston,

&.

UKO. V. KNAKKKL,
Jllice iu the fens. Bnlliliiic I'alace .vvmhui.

1

Max-lake- s

FV

LAWYERS,
Schumann Bi'.ia, Frisco St.

-

rpent-nize-

THE MAXWELL LAND G

RALPH 13, VU'IT HILL,
santA
trone'y at I av Spits' :1.m

-)-i

New .Me.iru.

I

citi-len-

AILY

ATIOKNEYS AT LAW.

--

J

month
TDay afterday, week alter week,
alter month and year Bfter year is the
of
TARDY JUSTICE DONE,
Nkw Mexican at work for the people
New Mexico and for the Republican The End of a LrniR Spring of Damnable
and "dou't
Persecution. Keached- - The
party, and its work counts,
Man Marcial Laud
it."
forget
you
Cases Dismissed.
in
Lawlessness is reported as existing
For nearly five years a number of land
the cases
southern Santa Fe county. What is
against prominent citizens of
y
heBim-plIs
Marcial have been pending in the li. S.
iberiffofthis county here for?
Cruces. On Tuesday after
to draw his fees as a collector or is be court at Lascases
were all taken up ami
noon these
an
make
he
should
peace officer and
on inotiim of special assistant U. S. ateffort to preserve the peace ?
torney Col. A. J. Fountain a nolle firo.
was entered in each case. And thus has
The ac'.iou of the board of penitentiary ended a series of the most damnable perjucommissioners in adopting the' recom- secutions which have ever disgraced
dicial proceedings in this or any oihei
mendation of Warden Wynkoop and or
at the prison country.
These cases were brought early during
dering a hospital constructed
has the late reform administration
he Fates
U timely and proper. A hospital
that we -- ver see another such.
been badly needed andouyht to have been forefend
IS.
U.
A gang of armed
deputy marshals
erected long ago.
arrived in this city and dragged fiom
their homes highly respected citizens;
The citizens of Sauta Fe, with com- hurried them to the "t ity of the Cross-of
in
es," subjected them to the indignity
mendable energy, have taken hold
incarceration, making the matter of hail
the
of
furnishing
matter
earnest in the
as difficult as possible. And from that
Fe
grant time until the present the whole power
right of way through the Santa
and depot grounds for the extension to of the general government has been emto secure their conviction for
San Pedro of the Santa Fe Southern. ployed
runes of which they were never guilty.
Now let the Santa Fe Southern take hold With an
imported judge on the bench, an
in earnest also ami build ; the road by imported U. S. attorney to prosecute aim
itself greatly with some of the most disreputable charby doing so will benetit
any country
and
large exten- acters that ever infestedwere
and secure a profitable
reneatcdlv
men
!iw rhur.icters
sion of its present trade.
as
witnesses, it was siuiL'ht
impeached
to blast the reputation and forevtr ruin
bethe lives and fortunes of these men.
Thb Santa Fe Railroad company is
inducement was offered to the
tween two fires just now. Denver charges Kverv
weak and timid to plead guilty with the
discrimination
against
willful
with
the road
imimise of immunity or pardon, and perthat city's manufactures in that it has turn themselves in the interest of the
made a rate on soap from Kansas City iiroserntinn. Am whv ilia tne prosecu
tion resort to such practices? The reathat shuts out the Denver product. On sons
were as infamous as the practices
the other hand the Kansas City peo were (lamuame. it was tu pne up ice.- -,
to
is
road
working
the
nla nlleuB that
.,ub. ,..,iit, nl oi.nitnl fnr tlifl hite re
k,.;i.i mi Rm'kv mountain industries bv form (?) Democratic administration and
and t shield anil distract tne aiienuou ui uie
increasing rates out of Kansas City,
administration at Washington from crimYou
pays your inals ot wealth and high position.
10 the battle rages.
The history of these persecutions, how
money and takes your choice.
these men have been compelled to attend
terms of court with their
Thk charges made by the New Mexi- the
and attorneys during these
can that the Democratic Ross adminis- witnesses
are matters of public notoriety. The
tration was corrupt and dishonest are years,
tllf'SP OllHPH IlllH
..r..o..iitlr.,i in
unanswerable.
and
facts
shown a viudicitive determination if they
supported by
apparent
Just think of it. During 1887 and 1888 could not convict, wincii was with
exto ruin them
the court expenses alone under Demo- from the outset,
have
result
the
What
might
penses.
attordistrict
and
cratic judges, clerks
been had not the people at the first openneys were greater each year than the
portunity relegated the sham reform
tire expenses of the territorial adminis- administration to private life, no one can
tration during the year 18M0, the first of tell.
In our remarks npnn the character of
the new Republican regime. Just com- t lie witnesses the Reporter does not inand
tend to include the witnesses summoned
pare the records of these three years
numsee for yourself whom it favors.
by the government, for there were a
ber of our respected citizens periodically
1,1
eolirl. Hilt it WHS Hot 111)011
We publish in another column an article .Ir.i.r.rcl
their' testimony that the prosecution based
concern-lafrom the San Marcial Reporter
ti.oli. 1.mpu nf" ennvielinn and the cnlv
the final disposition of some indict object the Reporter can see in their being
ments for alleged land frauds found summoned was to give an air ui irnie
s
to such men as Garvin, Davis and
against several prominent and good
otnerwise kiiumu us
Kicliard u
of Socorro county four years ago 'Dick DeadLonneii, who were the main
Fje,"
adminis.luMun.lancd of tltA lirOSPCUl Kill . Juries
under the corrupt and thieving
tration of the federal courts, and for that wprn too disciimiuatiuL' however and the
did not work.
matter, also the territorial courts during trick
These cases were dismissed at the rethe Democratic regime.
quest of Assistant U. S. Alty. A. J. as one
fid Lfnimtnin ia
The article is not a bit overdrawn, quite
and
the reverse. It gives facts, and only of the ablest lawyers in the territory
Smith's assistant; be has long
facta. In this, the 1st district, while Judge was Col.
recognized that the government coo'd
Long was on the bench it was still worse. make out a cps 'ORa ueiieveo unit disIndictments were found against more missal us not only for the best interests
of supple
than 100 citizens, all of them Republi- of tie government but a matter
other justice to the defendants, who were being
cans, for alleged land frauds, for.
put to great needless expense anil annoythan to.wke political capital, ance
as long as the cases remained on the
and
docket, and at the first opportunity, when
eputations, satitfy personal
animosities and to make lees 10 allowed to use his ow n judgment in the
Not a single matter, he moved that they be dismissed.
it and officials. cases
R. McKie, who has been more
found in Judge J.familiar
m in all the 200
with the cases from ator less
uict was obtained. In the cases tendance upon court during their pend,tion tried verdicts of not guilty ancy, coincided with his views and issued
In throwing out
obtained, and the rest were dis- - the necessary order. and the
representathese cases the judge
i.
tive of the government have done all that
a right down shame and disgrace was in their power to right a foul wrong
onn li. loll eft- ill the ill- does not ,,.,,1 l.uto routoreil
i ........
OPBHe department of justice
in the 3rd
of
proceedings
judicial
tegrity
Nkw
ate these matters. The
wtiicli was at a very ion run
these charges openly, know-a- t district,
administration.
prior to the change in the
ti.o i.i,.,.,rtr' rpnrpsentative attended
the records will sustain them,
of the court at
t any rate, the account
republished the opening of this term
noteu mi pleasure me
aim
Las
(Jruces
is
Marcial
good
Reporter
...,,o,l tnno which the new adminis- ji the San
iji'emu
reading and interesting contemporaneous tration has given to everything about the
halls ot justice. A lie present puige uoes
history.
not fiequent the saloons toying with piano
girls, the U. S. attorney does not pro1 PBEJUDICE TO 0VEE00ME.
menade the streets arm in arm with
The manifold advantages of farming in notorious characters whose fit home isthe
a country where irrigation is required are penitentiary. Respectability and characbeginning to plow deep furrows of thought ter are once more on top. Blackmailing
in the minds of the practical men ot tne scoundrels and professional witnesses
no longer have tiie ear of the court nor
nation. ' Among even the best posted control
grand juries to enable them to
alhas
farmers of the middle states there
levy toll or ruin and blast the reputation
ways been a strong prejudice against that of respectable citizens. The foul harpies
to vomit Uieir
nart of the west where irrigation is neces that were so freely allowed of
decent and
of crops, while the excrement upon the heads
the
for
production
aery
to polute the
cit zenshave cea-ereputable
Iowa
and
has
Kansas
in
just
average man
court and make judicial proceedings a
nnuvh knowledge of the subject to scare stench in the nostrils of the community,
once more held
him ; he realir.es that the irrigated lauds The scales of justice areand
balance
life, character
even
an
with
com
of
factor
are coming on as a powerful
once more enjoy a feeling of
and
property
natition with the present methods of agri security which they have not enjoyed
culture in those states, hence he holds up for several years past. Even our Demowhenever the cratic friends appreciate and acknowledge
hi bands,
the manifold
and
tiUnct of irrigation is broached. Still these factswhich recognize
a change in the ad-,-;,
blessings
to
have
doesn't
t..,t;nr hoc lirnocrht to Now Mexico
others there are, and one
travel M far as the Missouri river to find p'pec'aly in the 3d judicial district.
o
this new- Sin Maicial Reporter.
them, who ignorantly
of
irrigition."
idea
by
farming
fangled
Here are three district classes, one
meet types of them everywhere, wilh
which New Mexico ha got to contend in Suffcrinir from the effects of youthful errors, early
wasting weakness, lost maunood, etc., I will
inviting immigration and striving to build decay,
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
branches of home in particulara lor home cure, FREE0' charge. A
g
her
g

THP

(i ain and Potatoes received by car load and
Specialties of Hay,
for sale at 1ommarket price. The finest Household
GroeeH.-free delivery
to my Customers.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
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CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS

For Steak Brokers, Sitae, banks, Insai

Plans anit (specifications furnished on
an. Correspondence solicited.

anoe Companies, Real Estate, Buslnut
Men, etc. Particular attention given

office,

Qanta Fp
re,

Lower 'Frisco Street.

N

M

IescrlitlTC Pamphlets of Mining
ties. We make a specialty

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKl lll It KIIVLK,
Nison Nozile Machine ('.
Agent ror the to
taUe onlera tur vpraylnt
U prepared
M.
Orchards with Nixon's Little Hlaut
.diloe and Climax Hpray Nos.le and In.
ect Poison.
lorrenndenee Holielted.
Lin Mr. ShiHii Kb, N. M

.i.

1

EMORY

Ivl

:

Mind wanderinsf curort. Books learned
in one rending. TeBtimoninlB from all
parts of the globe. Prospectus POST

khke, wnt on Application to Prof,
A. LulwtM. 2i7 i'utii Ave. NVotU,
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ALHAKIdRA

Barber shoP

Groceries and Provisions.

Bill Bead, of crerr deeeHntsess,
P.
small Job Printing executed with care an1
BAH FRAIt CISCO STREET.
Estimates
Work
Itvlei'
given.
dispatch.
to order We mse the

SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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SANTA FE, n. at

Foundry & Machine
Albuquerque
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HOTand COLD BATHS
FINEST
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Bast

ft

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

New, Neat, First Class

.
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The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connoction
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
hn Knulnn hu FHtHi Cigar, urf.md to b lur fall H
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY

GnndlAB m Hpeclalty. Vlnm Otgmn,
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Stock Certificates.

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

$4

Bell,"
i..Li.oU Hip cliiiin

EAST SIDK OF TUB PLAZA.

BOOK. STATIONERY AND

News Depot!

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

off

J. WELTMER

Hunpeiwory

t ...

n-

25;

Fran,

r. a.ja.uiu,
TT

owioitCLiy

auu .treasurer

IBOE AITO BRASH CASTINGS, ORE. COAL AND LUMBER CAK
QirT
INO, PULLETS, GRATE BAKB, BABBIT IWKTAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILJIN0.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,
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Splendid medical work ; should be read by every
Is nervous and debilitated. Address.
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..EnWAKI) L. Haktlku
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Oovenmr
Secretary
Soli, itor Oeneral
Auditor . ...
Antonio Oktih ybalazab
Treasurer
W. WYNKOOl
AdiiirnHt r,nui.rai
Max Iro
Sec'y liure.au of Immigration.
JUDICIARY.
K. V. Lotto
Chief Justice Supremo Court
Associate Justice 1st uisrnci W. H". WlUTKM A N
... W. D. Lot
Associate Justice 'id district.
J. K. McFl'
Associate Justice 'id district. .
R V. I.ONI
Presiding Justice 4tli district
K. A.
V. 8. District Attorney
RoMBK'
TKINIDAO
II. 8. Marshal.
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Clerk Supreme Court
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Vlilltailt
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Disbursing Q.
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WOiriEN AND IttlCE.
Tne reason why a woman Is nfrnlil of i
IOU80 is a profound niystery-imlc- cd,
it ba
T!,7 clearly proven that she i
notLbwu women
are constantly in such i
nervous, irritable condition that the
cs
thing aunovs and startles them. The cansj o
8tat0 ot
iiuno i!ln"'?-!J""sunllj
some distress
l pmnful irregularity, some
tag- or
derant
Bent or
weakn.-aincident to T
due t0 inuiuiiination, nl
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eeration or mV
displacement, of tome of tin

LAND BEI'AKTMKNT.
Howard P. Hobaiii
V.ii. sjurvevor General
.A. L. MulUllSON
II. h. Laud Register....
.WM. M. ItKKUK
Receiver Public Moneys
U. 8. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. Marcy, Col.. Hrnky Douglass
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peculiar to her tot. From wloeh,.,.n .......
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a poiriftt remcdj, so ccrt.iin in
hnt its manufacture
sit
f.urfiw"
Its giving satisfaction in every cano. 01
'
for "V11 00
,
Junded. Pi'1 a snoth
nir and rt.n..ti,'..i-- .
nervine, "iavorito Prescription " is um
qualed and Is invaluablo In
and sub.
duitig nervous excitability, allaying
irritability, ex
Jaustion. prostration, hysteria, spnsms and
,ler,"u symptoms
2fnf. ''!!'"'?""
5"'.'i ant ur2n '"notional and orgnnit
th?,woab- - I' induces refic.hini

HISTORICAL.
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Francis, is the capital of Mew Mexico,
trade center, sanitary,
archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
&
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"ANTA
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
l,KNlli: RAILW AY COS.
When
line to government on American soil.
ticenic Route of tlii" West and Shortest
Colo.
Cabeza de Baca penetrated the valley of
Colorado Springs ami licuver,
N. M.i Feb. 1, IK! 0.
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except Fe
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General freight and ticket omco under the
of j.laza. where all InforCapital lli.tcl. corner
mal ion relative to Himucli 'reidit Hini ticket
e
rates will
cheerfully jiveii and tliMUSh tickets sold. Free elegant im 'a eluiii ears antii le to
Cueiiaia Jiinelloii. 'I'lirouKU t'ullmau sleepers

1

uirdeii.

iiehio, i.edviili-an-

tieuveeit

l'asseii-Ker-

s

lor o.'ii v'l lake new broad v'anKe l'ullman
is irom i iielinra. All trains now Ko over
oinanehe i.ass liula Unlit. I'erihs se urtd by
Ciia.-- . Johnson,
snipt.
CHISINil

OK

MAILS.

Ma i;closinu khIiix east
Mall cmses soiiiu' west
Mud arri es from eflt
Mail arrie troin west

r.

M.

7::u

1:15

7:K0
10::, I

FRATERNAL 0BDEBS.
MONTK.I'M A I.OIXJE, So. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Me( ts on the lirst Moudav of each month.
0. F. h'Hsley. W. M.i llenrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FK :iIAI;TEIt, No. 1, K. A.
HA NX A
Masons. Meets uii the second Monday of each
mouth. W, 8. llarrouu, H. K; Heury M. Davis,
Secretary.
No. 1,
KK
COMMASUKUY,
HA.NTA
KnlRhts Teint.lar. Meets on the (nurth Monday
of each mouth. K. L. Bartlett, K. C.; P. H. Kuhn.
Eecorder.
HAN I V FK LOUfiS OF I'KKFKCTION,
No. 1. 14th desree A. A. S. R. Meets ou the third
Moudav of each month. Mai. Frost, V. M.
CKN'YKNN IA I. KSCA M VM BNT, I. O. 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
C. P.: P H. Kuhn, scribe.
FAHAI1ISK I.IIIX.K, No. 2, I. 0. 0. F.
Mscts every Thursday eve'iiu. Clias. C, Probst,
N. U: Jus. K Newhiill. Secretary.
A.l'I AN I.OIMiK. No. 8, 1. O. O. F.
Meets everv Kridav niKht. tS. T. Reed, N. (j.;
A. J. Criswold,
HANTA FK I.OIMiK. No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Win. M. licrcer C.0.1
C. H. dri'KK, K. ol k. and S
UKUMAMA
I.OlKiE, No. h, K. of P.
James Bell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
K. of K. aud M.
C. C F. O. Mi'Farland,
KKW MKX1CO DIVISION. No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets tirst Wednesday in each
mouth. K. L. lliirtlctt, Captain: A. M. Iiettlebach,
RCATHOI.If! KNIGMT8 OF AMWIIICA.
lu the month. Atauacin
Meets second Thursday
,
Romero, President-- citso. Ortiz, Secretary; V. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
HANTA KK I.IIIK1K, No. 2:t'i,(i. I . O. O. r.
Meets tirsl and tlilid I hursdays. P. W, Moor,
N.(i.; W. W. Tate, -i erctary.
.
OOI.UKN I.OIX1K, No. 3, A. O. 0. W
W
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
II.
I.indholm,
Woikinau;
Master
d. Harroun,
UAItl.FTON I'OST. No. 3, H. A. R.. meets
nrst am' third Wednesdays of each month, at
r heir hall, south side of he pla.a.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Mkthodimt Episcopal Cm ucii. Lower
San KritmiBco St. Rev. G. V. Fry,
resilience next the church.
tiraiit. St. Kev.
1'KKsBYTiiitiAN Ohcrcii.
ClarGeorge G. Smith, l'astor, resilience
.
endon Ganleim.
I'as-to-

Hly

Church of tiik

Faith

THE CLIMATE

v

am l.v of New Mexico is considered the finest on
am Ar

10

(Kpis-copnl-

r,

).

Rev.
Upper L'u'ace Avenue.
Edward W. Meauy, B. A. (Oxod), resi-

The high altitude in
the continent.
dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tae permanent cure of pul- monarv compiainis, as iiimuraus wui m
;vitne88,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
tnav be enjoyed. The altitude ot some of
the principal points in the territory is
as lollcvws: nanw re, i,n
cosuna,
7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,456 ; Glorieta,
Las
Vegaa, 0,452;
7,587; Taos, 6,950;
Cimarron. 0.48H, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu- Socorro,
4,655; Las
4,018;
nuenuie,
Unices, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; it.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at banta J?e,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 18i5, 48.b degrees; 1870,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 40.0; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
stires

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
from Penver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 nii'es; from Doming, 310
miles; from El Paso, 340 miles; from Lo
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Francisco, 1,231 miles.
ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest coi rated measurements, 7,019.5 feet almve the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northpaf-- and at the extreme northern end of the Santa F'e mountains,
12,001 feet alvrve sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wh sre the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuqueroad) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
6,025; La Bajada,
Cieneguilla (west-5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
0,801; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of

more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
ula., has been occupied as an executive
iuan;.ion since 1080, the first governor ano
captain general (so far as the data at
hand revals) being Juan de Otermin
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693.
Church of S.an Miguel. Erected in the
10th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
"The Marques de la Penuela, " in the
1710.
year
....
t
u
,1 '
i
Hie oiuesi aweimig iioubo m mc
United Etates is located near San Miguel
hurch. It was built before the Spanish

...

"'luest-

-

Cfcpyrlfht, isss, by Woxld'i Drs.

Mia

AM'

.....

,,
v
The aneieni catneorai b wans are
crumbling and instead a grand mod
Conurkuational Chukch. Near the
ern stone structure is building. The old
University.
cathedral was erected in 1701.
oitl Fort Marcv was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Puenlo Indians when they revolted
THE PELTOH V
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
tne enemy aner uetueguig we tuy iur
nine days. The American army under
wheel
of
any
efficiency
the
highest
(jives
Kearney constructed oia ron iuarcy in
lu the world.
,

grau-nall-

r

P.

--

,f

t

Achievement of
t'he Oreatett Meel.mn'-Mod. in Time",
More Than 70O In Vte iu All I'arUorthx
World.

and adapted to
every variety of servii 3.
flIOTOKS.
PELTON WATKK
to 12 and 15
Varying from the fraction of one up

Oood for any head above 20 fee

and ready for pipe conneetionn.
of light running
kinds
all
for
rjnennaled
iunhliirv.
warrantc-- i to develop a given amount of
the water required by any
sower with one-ha- lf
Other. Seud for circulars. Address
Inclosed lu Iron case

Water Wheel Co,
The Pelton
Main t., San Francisco, Cal.
121

and

12.1
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Beware of Imitations,
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Lawrence American.

Skin Eruption Cored

tosui

Notice for Publication.

SUBSOBIHH1 sror1.
The boat advertising eMff fJBa)ta fht
entire southwest, and git lata
day the earliest ajad faille
report
or the legislative and ax, aura proceedings, military movemtvsraa soil
other matters of general aaXereat
ensuring at the tentorial SaaaaUi.

mplnci

Did you ring for a messenger?

Yes last October. How is it that you
are here so quickly?
Thev toll me at the office it was a
quick 'call. Harper's Bazar.

Oemeeaeet with the eetatMl
la a job office newly fnrnlahts) with

TRANSPORTAFOR ARMY
PROPOSALS
IlEr.VRTMENT
OF
TION. IIKAI1I'AIITK.RS
Oflice ':hief Quiirtermast.i r, Los
Cai.., March IT, is'.ii). Sealed proposals,
will be received a' this omee until 11 o ciock. a.
in.. THURSDAY, Ap il 17. IS 0, ami opened immediately thereafter iu the presence of bidders,
for transportation, bv wavon, of military sup

IArizona,

Juue :tu, ls'.U,
plies during the llsrai year endiug
routes In the Department o' Ar zona, as follloiTR No. 1. From any station on the
Atlantic and Pacific, or i'resoott and Arizona
Ceutral Railroad, to Fort Veide, A .T. Route No.
I'hoenlx. . T., to rorr .MCLiowe 1, A. 1.
Route No. : From Bowie station, A. T ., to

material and machinery, la which
work Is turned out eapeo M aytly
and cheaply; and a blndert wkoee
specialty of floe blank boi k Work
and ruling Is not excelled fcy nay

011

its am year

11

lows

Fort Howie, A. T Rot TF. No. 4. Fr on Howie
station, or Wilcox, A. T., tn Fort Thomas, and
San Carl.,1, A. T . aud from Fort Thomas to Kan
rrom lie. x, A.T.,
Cains, A. I'. UocTKSo.fi.
to Fort lirant, A. T. Kocts No. 6. From
. .T , to Fort
Aprche, A. T. Roctk So 7.
From Tucson. A. T , to Fort Lowell, A. T.
s.lluachuea Station, i.T..to
From
No.
Rocte
Feit lluachuea. A. T. Route No. '.L From any
station on A., T. A 8. F. R. rf. to Foit Stuutou, N.
Rot-TNo. 10.
irom rt'airous, N M.. to Fort
Union, N. M. liofTF. No II. From WiliL'ste
N. M. Roi
Station, N. M to Fort Wineate,
No. 12.
Frnni silver Litv, N. M to Fort Bavard,
:i.
station
Railroad
N. M. Route No.
Fioin
at Santa Fe, N. M to Fort Varcy, N. M. 8

Pittsburg

dealer in puppies.

sk

am

mm

vary tMTfit1M of Btxtfc wm4
PamphlM work promptly ft4l
ramlnhttd on niipllrfttlon. If
von have manmrirr.,t writ to
mmtm
9m, Hv MkIo, to tfeut

general instructions 10 bidders aud
blank foms of prnpieals will be furnished on application to t'"8 oilice, or to the Assistant QuarFc, N. M.
termaster at Tucson, A. T., or
A. s. K I.MR ALL, Quartermaster, U.S. A., thief
Quaitcrm aster.
A

m

Book publishing

ti

A whine seller

Clsoo, Druggist, Falls City, Has,

HEW BTEUCAN PFniTTKG

Chronicle-Telegrap-

CO

J. R. HUDSON,
Manometers-

-

est

Snce-fi,,-

wmmi

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
aewteg NaehtiM.

i: ATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
and all kinds ef Hewing Machine aaMelaeaa.
K"A lrlng
bum Uaaa akf SaMcteelea and Ere Glasses.
Phatosrraphle Views

HI. J".

mt Seata, Va aa

RAJiTA FK. H.

sooth Side of Plat a.

BABTSCH,

Wholesale aad

BVetaJU

la

Deatlaw

Liquors, Wines, Cigars St Tobaccos
(lot 01.

mere, Was!

'

'

mi

Mtn

10, 11, 1SYKABS

OLD.

Whiskies

for Family

Purpuo,
AWT A

Maaa,

ru, H.

M.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

TrV Hirk.

UtfALEER

BTT

mmmm

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps on hand a fall assortment of Ladles' aad
Children's Flue Shoes; also the Medium and tha
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention ta
my Calf and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
for men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substaav
tial, triple soles and standard screw fastent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

THE SHORT LINE

P. 0. Box 143,

CHICAGO,

Santa Fe,

N. V

ST. LOUIS,

The Buccaneers of Old

NEW YORK,

Points East.

llti

T

H
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growth ; has
now a population OI B.UUU, biiu hub every
of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enter tuprising, ano Bianu reauy i auowji
courage any icgiwnuitj uuuoiM.unj
iu for its ohlect tne uuuujuk up nun "u..rnvpmont of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses In cash or lands could
ha secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wagss. The cost of
livinir is reasonable, and real vroiwity.
hnth lnaide and raborkM, 1a nWr ad--

it

One of my customers, a highly respected ana
Influential citizen, but who is now absent from
the city, has need Swift's Specific with szesflcat
risilL lie says it cured him of a skin eruption
that he hid been tormented with for thirty rears,
and bad resisted the curative qualities of Bsaf
ether medicines.

land, jr., druggist.

rror--m- n

B

is making a steady modem

Notice to Tax Fayers.
ivjnce is nerciiy given mat no tax re
turns will he received by the undersigned

..11

.

.n

to

appu-.ss-

TBATHIiSiT-Btne-

I

c

a.

Flaunted the skull and cioss bones, their ensign,
deliautly at their masthead. Your modern
plrale, not on the high seas, but upon the high
reputation of standard remedies, skulks undtr
various disguises. His hole aud corner tratfio
lias never to a. y degree nlleeted Hosteller's
stomach Hitters, although that standard bivig-oraand corrective lias lung been the shining
been directed.
mark at which his shaft-Cheap local bLtcrs, com posed of fleryuuru tilted
stimulants, with an iiifusiiiu.orextrttet possibly,
of some tonic bark are still sometimes recommended as identical Willi, oi similar to, or possessing v il l lies kindred to those of America's
chnsuu family medicine. These perish speedily
w hile the great suhduer and preveutitlve of disease pursues its successful career, overcoming
malaria, dyspepsia, neiveusuess, kidney trou
b) s, constipation aud rheumatie ailments, not
only ou this, but ou many eoutiueuts.

f!

T
a

'

ON

TUE PLAZA,

Real Estate, Insurance
aJro

MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City,

Dal-to-

Mana.

J".

MOSES.

HALL

The University of New Mexico

ill
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lil
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Guest (attempting to carve) What
kind of a chicken is this anyhow?
Dat's a genuine Plymouth
Waiter
Rocker, sah.
Guest (throwing up both hands)
That explains it. I knew she was an old
timer; but I had no idea she dated back
there. Take 'er away. 1 draw the line
on the hens from the Mayflower. Texas
Siftings.

Enpepsy.
This is what you ouaht. to have, in fact,
you muBt have it, to fully enjoy life.
Thousands are searching for it daily, and
mourning because they find it not
Thousands upon thousands of dollars are
our people in the hope
A miser's first rule is addition. His spent annually by
that they mav atiuin this boon. And yet
heirs generally begin with division
We guarantee that
all.
had
be
it may
by
Electric Bitters, if used according to direcSt. Louis Magazine.
tions and the use persisted in, will bring
A rieasant Call.
New Mexico.
you good digestion and oust the demon
On a recent v sit to Iowa, Mr. K.
dyspepsia and install instead eupepsy.
of Luray, Kussell Co., Kas., called We recommend Electric Bitters for dysat the laboratory of Chamberlain & Co., pepsia and all diseases of liver, stomach
Des Moines, to bIiow them his
aud kidneys. Sold at 50c. and $1 per
FRED. O WRICHT,
boy, whose life had been saved by Cham- bottle by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
berlains Cougli Keimdv; it having cured
him of a very severe attack of croup. Mr.
Mr. Gribbs So you reject my suit?
Dnlton is certain that it saved his boy's
Miss Tailor 1 do, though pa probably
in
his
enthusiastic
is
life and
praise of the would not if
you sent it to him, as be
has
an
it
He
sas
excellent
remedy.
riot settled for it yet. Light.
have
said
you
in
his
that
farmers
vicinity;
reputation
come fifteen miles to his etore for It. For
Russian Iulluenia.
sale by C. M. Creamer.
or
Almost every one is now interested in
"bust": Failing for a knowing the proper treatment for this
A
disease. According to the best authorimillion. Philadelphia Press.
ties it requires precisely the same treatment as a severe cold, and it is generally
VOC
WEALTH
WK OFFER
tnrDBR thk auspicm or thk
known that there is nothing better for
current
information a severe cold than Chamberlain's Cough
By giving you the
EDUCATION COMMISSION,
WEST
NEW
necessary to Intelligently utilize your Remedy taken as directed. Extreme
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City care should be taken to keep the :eet dry
WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with the fatcolumn n
Week y Jon rn al a si xt
lowing instructors:
paper, and warm, the body well clothed and
in every feature necessary to to avoid exposure, especially when re- TV. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).) Academic Dnt
s complete
can be had for 1.00 covering from the disease, and to keep MISS ELLA M. WHILLOCK, Assistant.
I
make it
MISS JOSIK.B. PLATT, BnsincM Department.
per year. Those who have received this up the vitality. Persons physically weak
valuable paper during the campaign need should take tonics to keep up their
TUITION FREE
no introduction. To all others we say, try strength. It is also important that the
Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,
No ordinary
For further paytkialan iBqnire of
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub- bowels be kept regular.
Prof. ELMORE CHASE,
lishers of this paper and he will forward case is likeiy to require any further treat
same to us. Journal Co., KaiuMs City. ment than this to insure a complete re-Or, WM. M. BKKUttK,
Mo.
DlllMB m
jor atu by C. M. Vttvsm.

FOR T.1EN ONLY!

Path-Finde-

With your name and address, mailed t
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Q., i:
necessary to obtain an interesting tnat-Ison Lbe blood tod the dJsesM mUeui

''

over-tmti-

Fort Marcv of the present oay is gar
risoned by three companies of the loth
n. k. infantrv. under command oi cap
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and nere at a. m. aany occurs
guard mounting, a feature of mUitary
All
maneuvering ever oi iiiwsrcov kj we wiuibi.
Other Domts oi lrieresi w me luiinsi
are : Tne Historical oociety u ruumo ; we
C. M. HAMPSON.
Gnrita." the military Quarter; chapel and
emeterv of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
;..nttii.-claAct.,
church museum at the new cathedral, the I'lnAaar Hineh.
IlKN VKK. I'lll i
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Uur
Lady of Guadalupe witn us rare ow worns
of art: Uie soldiers' monument, monu
r,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
Curatm. erected bv the G. A. R. of NewFor LOST or MILINO MANTrnnn
Mexico; St. Vinceni nospiuu, conuucieu
Oeneral and NERVOUS DEBlllTY
hv Misters of Charity, and the Orphans'
Weakness of Body and Kind, Effects
of Errors or Excessei in Old nr Tnnnir.
industrial school; the Indian training
MANIIOOD
Nobl.
fotlr Rerlorfd. How In rnl.nrf and
BbMt,
and
the
Loreto
chapel
Academy
Btr..flk.WIHS,eSllliyK1.01'i:Dlllll,AXSl-lllTS(IHIUlHschool;
ibMlmelT ulelllnl HOME
In a U.
nf hir I julv of Lieht.
SO BLtM and
tettlr
ioaolrlf . Write them.
nere may aiso unw a P.Mtiptlt. Book, eipianttlon F.relgn
end proof, mallrd (teilen) free,
The sight-see- r
Marm
SRIE
MEDICAL
CO., BUFFALO, N. V.
veliicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
be visited are Tesuque
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Boots of interest to
!
,Ua .lt.rt.4A nn Ml,lA,
pUCUlO, U KlHg IU WO mtiutj m juuw. ,
Santa
in
picturesque
Monument rock, up
Fearless, free, consistent
Vc canon: the Aztec mineral springs
bits editorial opin- Fria
the
village;
Nambe pueblo; Agua
tU
assassinatne
ions, hamper-aoi
mines:
place
tr,o,niao
H
Unr, Il,l.nan
by no
tion OI uovernor rmw,
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be
tie.
yond the Rio Grande.
a sTHE CITY OF SANTA

It

'KancercSpsslfic'

And

It

Graphic;.

(

BOSTON,

rt

p.,

or his deputy, unless they are prepared
Homestead 3475.
m strict accordance with law ami contain
Lanp Office at Santa Fe,N.M.,(
flR PIFRfiPS DCI I CT0 Antl- - nilloo. a correct and detailed description of all
February 18, 1800. f
. v l Ll.LI.IU Oninules.
real ebtate subject to taxation.
Notice is hereby given that the
r...w,r.By UDi t. HI UNIT C.U aeCO,'. nr. tr.
Elgkmo Yhisakri
ouiiu a viaL
U4gu,u,
settler has filed notice of his in
Assessor anta l'e county, N. M. tention to make
final proof in support of his
Svmta Fe, March 1, Itf'Jll.
claim, and that said proof will be made
the register ana receiver at Santa
It need not he wondered at that the oeiore
Fe, N. M., on March 27, 1800, viz: Sylexcitement of the canvass is
vester Davis, for the se'', se', sec. 2(i,
lot 4, sec. 2o, ne'a, ne'-a- . sec. 3o. lots 1. 2
l'ittsburg Chronicle-Telegrapand 3, sec. 30, tp. 14 n, r. 0 e.
He nanieB the following witnesses to
Xotice lor Publication.
prove his continuous residence upon aud
Homestead No. 2178.
cultivation of said land, viz:
Land Oi fick at Santa i n, N. M.,(
.lose B. irtiz, R. B W illison. Clemente
March 8, 1800. f Ortiz and Encarnacion
Duran, all of Santa
Notice is hereby given that the following-earne- d
Sauta Fe county, N. M.
settler has tiled notice of his inten- Fe,
A. L. Mokhison, Register.
tion to make 1'nnl proof in support of his
and that said proof will be made
That Hacking Cough
lief. ire the rcistor and receiver at Santa
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
Fe. N. M., on April 14, 18!H), viz: Diego
we guarantee it. C. M. Dreamer.
iarciu for the i.e'i', sec. 34, tp. 10 n, r.
In p.
best season for
lie names the following witnesses to Smith What is the
?
the
popping
question
his
continuous
residence
prove
upon and
Jones I never knew that one season
cultivation of said laud, viz: William .1.
Roman
Julio
Casados,
Garcia, was any better than another.
Sweeney,
Smith Oh, yes. And the best time
l'.lea, ail of Santa Fe, Santa Fe
to propose is during the open winter.
county, N. M.
A. L. MoidtisoN, Register.
CURES
Jones During an open winter. Why
n rrvons Debility, Kxhnunion. Premnturr I'r.
so :
cay, 1'arllal or Totnl I uipoiere j, mj Ail
Smith Because in an open winter vou
That silence is goldeu is proved by
WEAK- r 8s ariiiBg from
of mind or body.
the fact that it is sometimes a very costly can't expect the heautiful's "no." Boston
Couiier.
MEN
that hnvo article to buy. Philadelphia Times.
ii0rlnpfrom th THsmk-- and weVn
."nio In youtbml tmprudpnrfl crtn rstv on a spicily uud
A Scrap of Taper Saves Her Life.
t rrokueut restoration to health and
Jiuckleu'H Arnica Halve.
was just an ordinary scrap of wrapIt
I'rlce, S i.HO by mail ecnrely sen led.
TWK HPKorFTn Is
from ttie presrrietinn nt
The best Salve iu the world for cuts, ping paper, but it saved her life. She
olrt and erprrfanrtMlprrnarnl
And
hv
relleii
mv
bruises, sores, ulcers, Bait rtieuin, fever was iu the last stages of consumption,
a rMnftdy notMiialel physlrtHii.
tn ettio.iny, and ti- Mif
: etimmsrd it to the imtiw of the Slttlu-asores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains told by physicians t tint she was incurable
'mn it, offioe and Lalioratory Mmtel't
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- and could live only a bhort time; she
13 E. 20Ui bu, New York. luj tively cures piles, or no pay required. 11 weighed lees than seventy
pounds. On a
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, piece of w rapping paper she read of Dr.
nr money refunded. Price 25 cents per King's New Discovery, and got a
sample
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
bottle; it helped her, she bought a large
bottle, it helped her more, bought another
FLOWERS.
First Toad Busy, these days?
and grew better fast, continued its uso
Second Toad Yes, I'm on the jump and is now strong, healthy, rosy, plump,
weighing 140 pounds. For fuller particuAll lovers of F!ow-er- o all the time.
Epoch.
lars send stamp to W. If. Cole, Druggist,
arc requested to
Ft. Smith. Trial bottles of this wondersend for a handNotice for Publication.
ful discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug
some Illustrated
IIomestad 2174.J
store.
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sleepless Nights
Feb. 10, 1800.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow- Made miserable by that terrible cough.
J. L Buss
ShilohV
Cure
is the remedy for you. C.
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support M. Creauer
nl his claim, and that said proof will be
BROADWAY
FLORIST
At the Opera. Tipple (crossly) See
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March lit, 1800, viz: the footlights all the time going out.
GOLD.
DENVER,
Antonio Ortiz y i'acheco for tue
se,!,
Mrs. Tipple Yes, it is disagreeable;
h& swl-- sec. 27, tp Hi n, r 10 e.
but there's one consolation they don't
Jle names the following witnesses to go out between the acts. Judge.
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Notice for Publication.
Fligio Ortiz, George Ortiz, Allan ButchHomestead No. 2288.J
er, Denietrio Ortiz, all of Santa Fe, Santa Land Office
at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Fe Co., N. M. A. L. Morhison, Register.
Feb. 17, 1800.)
Notice is hereby given that the followThe wind is a disagreeable sort of a
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
fellow.
He is always very quick to come intention
to make final proof in support
to
blows.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Kearney Enterprise.
.rJit-- t
i.t ' :il11
before
made
the register aud receiver at
Sauta Fe, N. M., on March 27, 1800,
A Duty to Vourseir.
Victoriana
viz:
Garcia for the 8WV4 sec
It is surprising that people will use a
visa;.-common, ordinary pill when they can se- 22, tp 14 n, r 11 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
cure a valuable English one for the same
upon and
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a prove his continuous, residence
TO positive cure for sick headache and all cultivation of said laud, viz :
Patricio Garcia, Eustaquio Padilla, Feliver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by lipe Garcia, Simon Segura, all of Ujo de la
Baca, Santa he county, N. M.
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
A. L. MoitKisoN, Register.
Louisiana is not much a bad state after
Cronp, Whooping; Cough
all, but she raises cane every year just
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
the same. Washington Star.
Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.

1840.
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Graphic Item.

THE LAY OF A LINE.
Atlvloe tt lIotherM.
is imf
Mrs, Window's Soothing Pyrnp should
t !t
i'
ROtrTE.
THE OREAT WA11A.-in' ns to frpk knowinErlv o 'iwHvs ho used whon children ap cutting
lot IIU'I ilH if ilii! various ;irtk-leon the fin?
Ye wiio seek
of tiier foetli. It relieves tho nttle siillfiror at
All the Joys which travel bring
CtlMIlili-- e a vertised.
1'iirticiilutlv is this
'Ik'O ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
WiMi nit Its hi" and ho lier.
r:je if i n( nt. nienicmi s. I'.ut, there r: relioviiig the child Irom pain, and the
p
for cash,
Wanting all veean
IlHd better try the 'lireat W'abaoh,"
"xcopliotis occanionally ami a notownrtin
cherub awakes as "hritilu as a button."
Which rivals evety olher.
oxccptititi i.s Hip cvlcdniliiil i'lianiherlaiii's
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
Quiet comforts never fall
:'"'-- H.'tiicly. Til in new 11 nivorsiailv ')ip cliild, softens the puni. allays all pain,
Caught while dying o'er this rail
,,p,n n,lv ortiHcd in relieves wind. retnilateH the IiowpIs, and
k,M,m;n r,i,,in-hlu search of health or pleasure.
And better still, to be on time,
ni Tipnic inr inur or nv v ears, hut not is the liest kn own remedy for diarrhcea,
er the "Warah Line,"
ltiti! recently hail we any personal know- - whither
Tmvelingo
Which distance docs not measure.
arising from teetmng or othe
ui iih H.iiKierttii oineaev, Wlncli Iiu.- - caiiMHM.
Twentv-tiv- e
cpnt a bottle
Pictures'! tie and grand the view
routili tho prpvuilini! influ- Through the laud it carries you,
Too fly The voting bird. Judge.
and the stn lihorri couu'h (tint, has mi
i.od's garden smiles ecstatic.
And rippling streams whose foam and
'""" Httcniled it. in the writer's familv
dash
Oood night, good 11 irrht. belnved,
hiim inpiIm-iiihtm on "evoriil occasinn.s
Lend a charm to the "Great Wa iash,'
Mer lovi-- loud did roar,
this winter cured a connh tliat bullied
Will
make the route seraphic.
skin out, skin nut, you sap head,
'iriy and nil ntliprrenipilieii : and the niim- 'the old mail's at the do'r.
Fasy, s ,ft reclining chairs
W
in sweei slumber unawares,
Lanville Breeze.
"r of ftimilies in Kimball ami
in
While time and space defying;
liich this remedy lias he-eused with
The morning's sun, or day's decline,
People Everywhere
like cIVectH at tests to its value as a specific
Shines still up in the "Wabash Lluo,"
All other rinds outvying
cniii'lm and colds of every nature. Confirm our statement w hen we say that
cker s Knglish Remedy is in even- - wav
siilo hv C. M. Creamer.
Will YouHuner
superior to any and all other preparations With
dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Come, winter. 'twas hardly the decorous thintr tor the throut and lungs.
In whooping
To engage in this small game of freeze out with
is guaranteed to cure
cough and croup it is magic and relieves Shiloh's Vitalizer
spiing.
Washington Post
at once. VVe otler you a sample bottle you. C. M. t ; reamer.
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
A snilor is considered a
Mrs. Optimist How vastly improved
good skipper a
A. C. ireland, jr.,
positive
when he understands the rones. The druggist. guaranted by
lear Jennie is since her marriage. She
time mav be said of a little
has iinito lost that unhappy, discontented
Yonkprs
Catarrh Cnred
look of hers.
fc.atesnmn.
Health and sweet breath secured by
Mr. Pessimist Not lost it, my dear
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty madame. it win
Is Life Worth Living?
shortly appear on uer
Creamer. husband's face. Pittsburg litilleun.
Not if you go through the world a dyftpep- - cents. Nasal injector free. C.
iic Acaer s iiysjippsia latiiPtsareajiosi-tiv- e
We Can and Uo
Jangler (achronic kicker) Say, whew !
cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
but
that razor pulls like a mowing ma- Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
ami
iiiiiigeMion, niiiuieiicy
constipation.
liiinrunteed and sold bvA.C.lrelund.jr., chine.
lieen fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
uruoisi,.
P.arber Must be mistooken, eah
Mistaken?
blast it, man, do you preparations for blood diseases. It is a
e wonder if the faith curists have suppose I don'tWhy,
know how it feels? Mis- positive cure for syphilitic poisoning.
ever thought of testing the virtue of their taken, eh? What makes you think so? ulcers, eruptions and piniples. It purities
Nollin, sah, only 1 ain't begun ter the whole system and thoroughly builds
system on ham. Binghamton Leader.
shave yer yit.
ou the lather. up the constitution, bold by A. U. IreA
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The Dally New Mexican

WHAT'S TO BE DONE ABOUT
The

Well

Fxperimeiitnl

Waieratvoo

in from the
y
mid brings

ia

Contractor

Striken

Sa!

rrospeots

I e.--t

for Oil.

HATURHAY, MARCH 15.

II?

well camp
word that a vein of brackish

C. M. CREAMER

water, quite
salt, has been struck at a depth of !00
feet. He seems to be pretty well satisfied that an artesian How can uot now be
had by going to the depth of 100 feel
further, as per his 1,1100 foolcontrai l, and
if
he desires to be relieved from
additional 100 feet, preferring
the
sinking
10 compromise w ith the stockholders, so
that he can get away to look after
big well contracts at l'ueblo and Colorado
He prefers tsmiie such ur-- r
Springs.
as this in ca.-- e the cui- ".'eiiieut
MM 'o not intend to continue tne
low
Apviiment toa dentil of l,o00lect.
e cr, if it shou d be deci led to try ami
rise money to make a new contract fur
61)0 ffet alter the completion of the 1 U0.J
leet h.le, he will make a very reasonable
proportion locarry on the work.
K. W. Clancy and Sol. Spiegelberg will
this afternoon call a meeting of the shareholders to consider the matter.
Mr. Lefevrr snems not to have been the
least surprised at striking salt water. As
is well known, he has all along, since
passing the oOi) feet point, inclined to the
helitf that petroleum would be more
likely
developtd ll.au flowing water.
Tim striking of this suit fo malum
se.T'S to confirm ibis opinion, and
he said he believes now Hint oil will
should
the experi
be encountered
ment be continued 500 feet further.
As to artesian' water Mr. Lelever think
ll:e location of the w ell is such as to make
it necessary to yo di t per for it there limn
at almost any other point around Simla
t'e. Hie experiment has been carried
on thus fur through "wash ground," beginning on the crest of a regular idge, oi
"
Had the well been located
nearer the mountains it is much murr
pn bable lhat artesian waterci old be h .d
As to the Value ol oil, Mr. Leleer sas
it Would be ol great beneltt to the cuy
could it be found here, and he cites the
eauernefS with which capital hss iome
to Flore, ce, Coo., since pctioleum wa
blrut k theie. The Florence oil refineries
are now yielding about 400 barrels per
day, and new wells are constantly he.nn
put down. He sas salt water is aluay
strm k in Colorado just before the oil is
found, and the latter usually comes iu a
slide loilnatloll.
Unless it is intended to go further, the
only May the water now known to exist
in this well can be utilized is by putting
on a pump. Mr. L fever pas the sail
water comd be plugged oil ami the casing
raistdidthe 4lU leet point, where the
lam si trtalii if water was encoimieied,
and siifiiciei.t water would rie within ldu
feet i f the nir uce to fi ini.-l- i a lour inrli
Hrt am. He claims to I e able to cemi
to auyoo ly's satinlactioii Hint a
lare and rnanent underground sin am
e.isti- - al 4otl feet lielow the mr ace there.
The inai Inner li, w on ihe ground cuiil.i
be iimcI for operating the
iiiiips; in
lact, were thrte other wells sunk
ihe machiiiery now there,
te.tr
with the adiiiimi ol pumps, could be
made to operate lour pumps that would
furuir-la continuous Mimily of water.
each puu.p tilling a four inch di harne
Pipe. With four inch streams if water
uiUidantiv fioing a reservoir could he
Mipplied that wuiiid irrigate no tucoutlu
erable both of land.
1
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PROBABLE

MURDER.

Jo Gibbet Shot t Sun Pedro Another
Hulu-ulin e Ar the OUlcei7
--

p

Matters aie taking a rather serious turn
in south Sunta r'e county and if the neuce
officers do not get a move on toward running iu the outlaws they will continue to
Particulars of the I'luirsd y
grow worse.
night hold up were nceived here yi sti r- day. It seems that about Id o'clock iu the
evening three men with white cloths tied
over their laces walked into Teunehaum's
stoie and ordered the proprietor to throw
up Ins hands. At first it was thought to
be a joke, but when the gleaming six
thonlers Were drawu Mr. Telinebauui loM
no time in gelling up his dukes. His
cousin, Joseph Oibheis, a youth, was al
that time engaged in the rear end of the
store splitting kiiiollog w. oil. Whwi he
saw the murderous weapons he screamed
for help and Ihe hold-upopened fire
u I on hiui. Five bulleis look etl'ect in hi
lelt arm and a sixth entered his side.
o
When Ciilihels fell the assassins fled.
Hlteu.pt was made by Ihe oihiers at Sn
Ft dro to follow them, (jibbets was spitting blood on Friday and Saturday and is
probably dead ere this.
helher or hot the L,ee w line gang is
responsible tor this is a question. Many
think uot. On the same night a man
was held up iu front of Weeds store at
got nothing
fun 1'edro, but the hold-upOn 'I hominy night White and
I nine men are said to Have Oeen seen
u is
iu camp near Indian
claimed lhat they then had thirteen head
of hoises, and on Friday morning suited
for the Cherokee strip.
s
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HEW MEXICO

BEEF INDUSTRY.

Thousand of Cattle Being Sold to North
ern 1 eedere A l ro.er. m seaiou.
H. H. Llewellyn, live stock
Major
Kent of the Santa Fe route, epent last
night and this morning iu the city en
route south. He is just iu return from
Fort Worth, where he accompanied
DAY
thirty-fivdelegates from New Mexico to
the cuttle men's convention and, according to all reports, did the handsome
thing by them. Major Llewellyn regards
the meeting just closed as one of the
.Several
successful ever held.
mo- -t
thousand delegates were present from all
parts of the range country, and a gen
eral understanding i i behalf of united
action was had tba will bring about good
orrtMFewATuee to-oa- y
results. One especially good feature wit
an agreement to foster and encourage
beef refrigerating enterprises.
Already
ea
three sui h plants are in operation in
Texas and others will Ire eslablishtd. A
I
,70,
treat inanv stock men from the north
and northwest made extensive contracts'
nam
for New Mexico cattle during the meeting, and the prices were all that could be
--mm
reasonably expected.
i f the New Mexico stock industry generally Major Llewellyn speaks most hope
fully. He says some 30,000 bend of beef
steers have been sold in southern He
Mexico and southeastern Arizona in the
past twenty days. The price runs from
illy from
10 for earlings; $9 to$la, for twos,
(i to
IhKmmnxloT at i!reamr's itin store.
atid $16 to $20 for 3 year olds, the price
dpending upon the Jootiion of the catile
MtTCOROLOCIOAL.
relative to shippurg point, grade, etc.
Orftci or Obivicr. 1N90.
14.
N.
March
aauta Ke. If..
These sales are made to feeders in Ka n
A great
smb, Nebraska and Missouri.
Z.B3
of feed is still on hand in tho-quantity
w
o!
a
states and farmers there are taking this
g
Sa
method of converting it into a mari
35
Montana
ketable commodity.
and
8
are also
heavv
parties
Clmidlf Wyoming
Mexico at this
in New
W
Cloudli bu.ers
4
iime. A Bteady demand is likely t
.
0al anus
)7 come from the pasture ow ners of Misouri,
Mlotu
Tainparatnra,...
.00 Kansas and Nebraska this
rreoipuauuu
year, because
W. L. WwaariB. Herd, Wgnai Corpe.
the atata Md national qoaraatiM regula
i UMperaolable
V.
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tions will prevent those pastures from
TE K RITO K I A L TIPS.
hliing up wilh Texas caltl1; this will work
a jreat benetit to New Mexico hreedim:
Railroad VmiMin,; is looking Now Mx- iiirms. Tile until !' road counts on a icoward.
Katon Range.
heavy cuttie trullii- to those states throughPlock men of Dona Ana county have.
out the spring and summer and it proorganized against cattle thieves.
poses putting on trains composed of tho
The mail service betwopii l'urirgo an
lurks p:iterit palace slin k cars.
Jewett has been increased to
L. C. Woodson, superintendent of theKOUM AliOlT TOWN.
Dona Ana public schools, is visiting all tic
in the countv.
8t. Patrick's day with its green ribbons schools
A sure thing: The Denver & Ft. Worth
is with us. The flags tlout gaily.
road is bound for Las Vegas, as fast as
The A., T. it 8. F". locai ollice made u the contractors can put it t here. Optic.
fresh cut to northwest points
Dr. C. H. Bailev. a brother of Dr. J. H.
Several Saturday night scraps are be Bailey, of Mesilhi. died at his ranch south
ing settled before the local justices' courts of Clumiberino last Saturday morning, of
congestion of the lungs. The remains
were sent to Cherokee, Ivas., for
W ork on the ditches
Let
began
the water masters see to it that the capacThe indications are good for the loca
tion of a pottery iu Raton. In addition
ity of the ditches is enlarged.
k
anil tiling will be
crockery,
J. W. Frunkliu, the tomb stone man, to
nianulactured on an extensive scale. Exis at the Alamo hotel. Those desiring
perienced men with ample capital are inany tombs will do well to call and see vestigating the project.
him. lie w ill be here
W. H. Byrets, of Socorro, offers $500
only.
A strung petition addressed to Senator cash to any lirtu or corporation that w ill
Edmunds and akiug lhat Judge Whitt start an industry in that city that ill
employ tifly men, and Catrina Corttnas
man be continued was signed
win give $100 to anv one who will start
lo day by members of the bar up the Merritt stamp mill uud mine.
v
mid loiwuidtd lo uhingtou.
Baton
is far more prosperous
Very satisfactory pioress toward the than the average western town. With a
more intelligent and industrious
ftuutu Fe Southern riht of Way subscrip lew
farmers in this vicinity, this town with
Hun is being uiude to day. Both commit its
preseut superior advantages would
tees are lo report at a meeting to be 1. rapidly assume metropolitan
airs.
at 4 o'clock on Thursday alieruoou al Ktnge.
Las Vegas note : The Building & Loan
ucii. Uai Hell's ollice.
Wi.-- e
Messrs. tl. K. Llurst, traveling auditor association held a meeting at loanedV
tlosetl's ollice last evening and
tor Ihe H. & K. J. express; Cbas. John mouev iii both series.
Ward
Geo.
sou, Ueo. W. Hiekox and Frank Huberts secured $ 1 ,000 of the lirst series at a jire- liuve been io Alcaide for several days. unuinolJ per cent, and Bilhe Iwd, SooO
of the second series, paying 40 percent
Tncy baed a nice lut ol ducks and rabpremium tnerttor.
bits. The warm weather causes the formBurwell Speiice, living on the Navajo,
11)
er lo
Kio Arriba county, and who is well
high however.
A idler hum Prof. G. W. James re- - known to every one in town, is a natural
culls the engagements made With Cunt curiosity, though fen may know it. He
has a beard seven feet long. He keep
uiay lor him. i'ne Piolcssor's instru it braided and coiled inside his vest. It
ments have nut yet urrived iu this is one of the most remarkable growths on
lerrilury, although his agent iu t ie east record. A picnic for Baruuni could he
nus directed to ship theui in good time. eugage him.
Some 30,000 to 40,000 cattle will be
As soon us they bhull be received new
driven from that part of Texas lying be
loi the diuruunc leclure in the tween
El i'asoaud the Pecos river, ihese
opera house will be published.
cuttle are now being gathered, and most
il
Mr. Liuoheim.ol ine hrm of (jrunsfeld,
them will be on the trail this month.
number of these cattle were in
Liuoheim
Co., iciuiiied on Suluiday Quite a for
tended
the Cerokee strip, but will now
a
secuous
iiuui irip tnrougli the miuiug
be ruled out of that section by the recent
ol Ihe county. Htt luuud the miutsabuul
proclamation of the president. Suppose,
euu 1'edio iu a ver prosperous condition, however, that they will be able to find
and also at Dolores and Lemllos. Al Ihe grazing grounds in the Chickasaw , Choc-laand other uutious of the big ludiun
loimer pluce he learned thul the secono
territory.
and thud copper luruaces would start up
Lus Cruces note: The large house
uu the uiii. ihe new lUU lou smeller is which the Sliulum colony has been bu
to use as unlivery is nearly completed.
in operation and doing excellent work.
W urU was received here last niht to Dr. Newbrotigh says he has 2u0 infants
to be moved iu as soon as the house
lii'i etlecl ihul the ilurauo branch of the reatly
will come from
is tinished. Eighty-liv- e
l.i. iii K. Oi. would be opened
Ac Bo ton and the balance from New Orleans.
Intemau decided lo Las Cruces is foitunale iu not havinu
tuidiuyiy Judfce
ltinuiic
located near her. Just
muke uu elicit to hold cuuit at lieriu this
imagine 2JJ howling kids iu the same
Amuiiha. Tne court leaves
house! why, it would be enough to drive
uu ordinary human being distracted.
mumiug accompanied by Uio district
Mr. Lauhlm, ihe Messrs. Keao
The Springer Land association, an exand oiher-- . Uepuiy Clerk liurknart alio tensive corporation, owning an immense
Sieuu.laulu.-- 11. o. Clancy lea
irrigatiuu system and large Inn ts of land
in connection, has elected Col. J. W.
udd lh uy and gel lhiuusii
uu Ujo Uulicule.
Dwytr as general manager. This is a most
lurltiuate movement lor the association,
JuhuUru) lelt this uioruing for Lam us
Col. Dwyer, by his long residence,
to nceive and ship lo iJeuver l,i 00 head
large experience, level headed ju Igment
of sheep lur Ld. Voxall. This bu;iueo. and uniiriug energy, will give character
ol Ne Mexico supplying mullou for ail to ami confidence in the enterprise. This
tne wund is be0biuiiig to grind. F'ui corporation is on a sound liuaticial basis,
being owned by Chicago capitalists Willi
iiiree dajs pust - hasii'l been possible to neudu.uarler.-- i at Springer.
TuKt
buy a pucu ol muttou iu buulaFe.
AKMY OUUERS.
aim; our luuuuii uud you sliike at the
very bu&is of uiir home liie. ihe butchers
2d. Lieut. F. J. Kocster, 10th cavalry,
ray Hie Coloiudo lehows have rushed in is
appointed recruiting officer ut F'ort
neie and paid Hum $l.oU lo $1.7o lor al Grant, a. T. He w ill take charge of ull
ihe fat sheep uu Hie ruufce, and, since it property and papers pertaining to the rela impossible 10 sell a dressed uiUUuu on cruiting service ut that post, relieving lid
Lieut. W. S. Wood, 10th cavalry.
lids market lor more than $1.6U, they aie
1st Sergt. Francis Kidd, company I, 9th
lelt in tne lurco. Uteres no deuyiu
inlantry, will proceed from Whipple
Hie lact umL me Co.orudo buytrs are
A. T., to fan Diego barracks, (Jul.,
ult lucul supply complete!)'.
and report to the commanding officer for
treatment in the hospital there.
I'lIKsOAAL..
Company K, 24th infantry (Morgan's,)
will pro. eed f oui Ft. Grant to ."ran Carlos,
At the Puluce : Muriauo Perea, Ber A. T., and there take station.
Leave of absence for twenty-ondays
nalillo; W. L. Wilson, U. S. geologicul
is giuiited dipt. A. E. Woodson, oth cavsurvey ; Ueo. W. Lane, Dolores; L. Spiek- w
one
ith
to
month,
alry;
permission aperuian, Kansas City; li. Ciorgi, New ply for an extension of fifteen days, is
Voik; 11. 11. Hurst, Denver; F. M. Stem, grunted Capt. W. S. Schujler.oth cavalry ;
Sun J use, Cul. , U. 1. Tali and Wile, Mao lor one month is granted Lieut. Col.
6th cavalry.
Tuft, F'. W. Suusonley, Mies Suusonley,
Uics Hudye, Ch.cato ; li. M. Douglass,
After the Thieves.
A private letter from Las Cruces says
Minneapolis; J. li. Coiburu, Boston; J.
W. Oliver, New Vork; C. 11. iiowe and the grand jury there has already presented
w
some twenty indictments, mostly against
lie, Chicago.
At the Exchange : C. P. Hammond, parlies charged with stealing stock. The
Cerrillus; C. W. Hunt, Alamosa; L.i'. cattle men's association has au executive
Wutsou, New York; J. A. Uumuiell, committee on hand composed of such
neu
George Lynch, Benjamin E.
Pueblo; W. L. Corbiu, Albuquerque; Da viesasand
John II. Ki ey, ami they in1).
J.
Sau
Chisholm,
James Crunt,
Pedro;
tend to push the prosecution of the parties
Cernllos; Geo. F'reund, Arizona; Chas, at w hose hands the stock interests of
Lefever, city ; Sang Kee, Cernllos; V. A. southern New Mexico have of late suffered
ao much.
oivens, Lus Vegas.
Sister Victoria has returned from Flag
Land Crazy lioomers.
New Mexico citizens en route from the
stall', where she made very favorable con
tracts with the Messrs. Keardou for sup Foi't Worth cattle convention caught a
plying lumber for the St. Vincenl's or glimpse of the boomers' methods as they
came through the Cherokee country.
phan asylum.
Mrs. A. C. Ireland left last night for a They say Ihe settlers practicully settled
four mcuths visit to eusteru friends. Mr, the country three days ago, and it is not
and Mrs. Burkhurt have taken Mr. Ire believed the military cau drive them oil'
tlie'.r claims, trohubly
Zo,U00
home
land's residence during that lime.
11. H. Uartou, jr., A. F. Barton, Miss seekers went in wiih the first rush and
the cattle have neeu driven out or burned
F. J. liurion, Miss M. ltouutree, of 1'hila iu the prairie tires now rugiug. From the
Palace
the
at
seekers
health
are
car windows the prairie could be seen
delplna,
burning over a large area of country and the
uud w ill be here some time.
boouieis were pouring in from all the
J. T. 11. Hall, of Colorado Springs, frontier
towns, ou fool, on horse back and
for
the pensiou department, is in all manner of
examiner
conveyances. The
at the Palace accompanied by his wife.
visitors thought it a remarkable
Hon. K A. F.ske, U. S. Attorney, waB ncene.
yesterday iu the city and returned to Las
The Pen Contract!.
Cruces last night to attend court.
The contracts for furnishing penitenwife
leave
Mr. Herweut H. Smiih and
tiary supohes for the ensuing six months
for the home ranch of the Bio were let ou
Saturday afternoon. Browne,
Arriba Laud & Caille company.
Muuzauares & Co., of Las Vegas, got the
Mr. Daniels, of Mora, is in the city
grain, hay and garden utensils contract,
visiting his son, who is a pupil at the also the contract to supply linseed oil,
Brothers' college.
putty, etc. They will furnish oatsut$1.3j
per hundred weight, hay 06 cents and
Postmaster Adolph Seligtnan returned corn
at $1. A. Staab got the contract to
home from Philadelphia yesterday.
furnish the groceries and dry goods. The
Dr. G. W. Harrison, prominei.t Ber- b au contact i. Il to Abe Gold ai $1.14 per
hundred weight. The hardware contract
nalillo citizen, was here last night.
fell to K. D. brutiz.. August Kirchuer seT. J. Wilson, a well known St. Joe
cured the nieut contract at $(1.25 per hunbusiness man, is at the Palace.
dred, and Alejandro Bacu the wood contract at $3 4 J 6 Cird.
G. W. Lane 1b in from Dolores.
The bouru passed a resolution to utilize
Tho Vorl;l Kuriciied.
convict labor and the material on the
for
The facilities of the present day
ground iu the couttructtion of a peniteniioduction of everything that will cor, tiary hospital.
It was also decided to fence in several
luce to the material w elfare and comfoi acres of territorial laud south of the presif mankind are almost unlimited aw eut penitentiary iuclosureand convert the
vhen Syrup of Figs was first produced same into a vegetable garden.
he world was enriched with the onh
THIS PAPER is
en tile at . C
jerfect laxative known, as it is the ony Dake's advertising kept
agmcy, b4 and (Jo
reand
pmcdv which is trulv pleasine
Merchants' Exchange., Sun Francisco,
where contracts for advertising cau
.reshing to the taste and prompt and Cal.,
effectual to cleanse the system gently in be made for it.
ihe Spring time or, in fact, at any time
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
and the better it is known Uw more pop-- material and machinery whon you want
Has Jab posting or biaak book work.
triat it fcaoomw.
g
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jpRESCBIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

POWDER

OPEN

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varlei. A marvel of purity
stream h and whelennmi nt'sn. .More economical
thuu the orrtlnarv kinds, and can not be sold in
eomtj.jtiiioc with the, multitude of low tes1.
stinrt weight, alum or phosphare powders. Bold
Hoval ilakitiK 1'owderCo., 106
only In runs.
Wall street. N. V
W.

Fulton Market
fish, Oysters, Vegetable-

-,

Fresh

Meals,

AND PROMPT

3D. 33.

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!
rum

by-la-

Fresh fish and oysters just received at
Eunuert's.
Notice tn the Public.
N. M., March 12, 1890.

Santa Fe,

Following rates in eilect at present over
the lines of the A., T. & S. F. K. K. :

WRt

mt

gs

Fide of Plaza.

120 40
limited to Kansas City
28 40
Fir-- t eliis-2 4U
limited to at. Louis
Parties going east have the benefit of

E.

FRA1TZ,

ID- -

IM

UKAI.KK

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

MOLtNE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Santa Fe Nursery!
Offers to the trade the finest and best assorted selection ot

ACCLIMATED

-:-

-

NURSERY

-:-

STOCK

-

Ever ottered In tho west.

S3333S1ID

yon

SIPZREISrQ

PRICE LIST 1S90

W Satisfaction Guarinit'tMl.J
-

GRANT R1VENBURG,

Prcpr

THE

orthwesterN
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO.

s

Kirs' elui- - limited to Chicago

the above rates as,basiug rates.

W. M. Smith,
Agent A., T, & S F. li. K. Co.
Shll.ill's Vltullzer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all syinptous of
dvspepsia. Price ten and seveiity-hv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

Fresh ranch eggs 20 cents a dozen, at
Emuiert s.
Try those India teaa, at Etnmert'a.
Kinht cans Ruby tomatoes, at

Wrttmi the BEST policy far the P0II07 holder Issued b any Coanpuv, ami
return from
ta 100 par aaat larger dlvldamas than any other Canpaay.
and all other Ooinpanle

CHALLENGED

to prodoea In aomparUon polh les of lame data, aga and kind.
The Intending lusnrer CANNOT AFrOKO to take LI KB INSUUANCat la aa
It In
other aonpaay whan ba can

gt

IHE NORTHWESTERN
Tint Stroutrent,

Em-

it, ert's.

John

cuktmilt

DELIVERY.

Sinking Capital.
New Orleans, March 17. The board
of directors of Ihe Louisiana lottery has
advised Gov. Nichols that $100,000 had
been placed at his disposal for use iu the
pnsent emergency of the flood. Gov.
Nichols replied to President Dauphin say"On the eve of a sesing in substance:
sion of the legislature, during which a
renewal or extension of your charter may
he requested upon a question vitally affecting the interests of the state, 1 have
no right to place the people under obligation to our company in however Bmall
decree by ti e acceptance of the gratuity
from you. 1 return herewith the check."
St Patrick's In the P. M.
Regular monthly meeting of the 11. &
L. Co., So. 1, at John Gray's ollice toJ . L. Van Ahsuki.l, Foreman.
night.
Notice.
By order of the board of directors of the
Mutual litnlding & Loan association of
Santa Fe, N M., a special meeting of the
stockholders of said association is hereby
called to convene at the ollice of the secretary over the First National bauk, at
Santa Fe, N. M., at 4 o'clock p. m. on
Thursday the L'Ulh day of March, lS'JO,
for the purpose of considering amendments to section 3 of article 10, section 10
of article 7 and section 1 of article 4 of
s
of said asscciation.
ihe
A full attendance, in person, of all the
stockholders at said meeting is earnestly
Fuancisco Dkloado, Sec'y.
requested.
March 15, 18tk).

ela--

mm?b

H'.'r. &

Atelier on tho

Our goods ar all K Kit MM and guaranteed
Just aw represented.

First

CHASE,

Butler.

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Uoods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and ail kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE

nSTIG-IIT- .

A. IN" ID

CHAVEZ.

MIOU'KL

F. noKlll.N.

WM. M.

the Safest, tbe Beat.

SAFJTA FE

BERCER, Agent,

Havana cigar, 6c, at

McCullough

Colorado saloon.

e

-

Iuiportl

Fain fly

cut-lin-

1

XIR,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
j

liar-ruck-

Bid-di-

--

urn

'

ovei-1.U.-

i-

IELJTsTID.

C.

5l.

Fine Mclirayer whisky at Colorado
Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at Colo
rado saloon.
Fine lot of Washinton navel oranges, at
Em inert .

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANT.
ANTKD. An active man n liberal
v V
to permau uny represent an association
trices.
lucorDorated to sunulv. at
iccueral mere tiNudise and all kinds f a'ticles for
7"

home and amity us. , iu eaeli small clty,towu,
village and rnmflistrict;J OOu member-- ; paid up
eerUlleates,. IDe.tOj In e sh; cie.ilt well rated',
Associarets, exelumged. f.mpi'e
tion thick buxtillt. N. V.

FOR BALE.
etters of nuardiaushlp
Tj'OR AI.E.-Hl- ank
Jj anil Guardians' Bond and Oath at theolHce
ni the New Mkxican I'rintlnig company.
.Mexico laws of 18S9 at the
TT'OK S VLK.-N- ew
JL
lisilv Niw Mexican oilict; paper binding,
.i; sheep binding,
MISCELLANEOUS.
MAKKIKU? If not. send yonr
AKIC YOUnitb
slump to the Amerleau t'orre
apnmllnir flub. P.O. Im fi4:t. rtnrlohnrg. W. V.

IDOIST'T

BE

.A.
THE

BUT OO TO

CLAM!

BonTonRestaurant
AND SHOKT OEDEK CHOP HOUSE.

Freeh Oysters, Fish, Maine and l'uultry of all kinds a epatilalt
Open Lay and Might. The llest Couk. In tbe City, and obliging Waller.
The tablo will be supplied with the uet the market aU'ord. Mce furnished
rooms, llllllard Hall and Wine Parlor Inconuectlln with Restaurant. Bar
supplied with the Uet Wlues, Liquor and Cigar.

JOHN CONWAY,

Ltt

Proprietor

JSL

"CD
JED

Jl Jtv

Feed and Transfer.

All Kludiel Konxb and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at tbe lowest Manet
dows ud Doom.
Also carry on a general Trantfer bniluest and dual iu liar and lirain.

Office near A., T. &

Many Imitate, None Kqnal

H.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

rrh:

Wit,

F. Depot.

:

Proprietors

W. G. GIBSON,
Architect and
WATKR STRKET,

Practical Builder
near ExchawreHotel.

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

Bider.

&

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair-I- n
done promptly and In a tlratelass manner; tiling and repairing saws.
ahop, four doors belownnSclmepple's,
'Frisco Street

A WEAK MAN

Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, and i erfeutiy restore his
lgor and vitality by the Great Australian
Remedy. Tho remarkable cures of hopeless
cases of nervous debility and private complaints are everywhere Mampl g out quackery.
The medlciuc. a physician's gift lo sull'ering
Im ' auitv, will be sent free to those afllictcd.
Address
OR. Ml. B. TAYLOR,
BM Mai k U Street, Bau Francisco.

SEND AT ONCE
FORNEWIHuMr.it
CATALOGUE
full line BOOTS &
also of our new iinil

oil

IM

HARDWARE
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
BERNARDINO

JOSS O. IEKA, JR.

BACA.

BACA

Sc

SEIsT A7

FACTORY NO. 6.

Manafactnrer. Wholesale and Betall Dealer

SHOES

Invention
greet
in damp proof nnd
sltoon.
magnetic Great
CATALOG
vninbvv toontywdjoa.
the wBinr.
money reninnea.
SB and 6J

DBA1.B1K

Wttiuanrr.ftiidaelldu'wt
Sstlsrnrtlon srtiaranrewl or
SMITH, WATERS t

yj"

tii

)

il

nuj,0ait

Domestic and

Foreign

In

Cigars!

Factory ud Store, EAST SIDE OF PLAZA,
PostofflM

bUm 10,

nt

F

